
.LERIM VALLEY RAILROAD
.y°afL~~m

Tip MINING In connection with the Central Rail
AA; Road ofNew Jersey to Now York and the Bel-videre Delaware Rail Road to Philadelphia. Also
With the Beaver Meadow Rail Road to Weatherly and
Dearer Meadows and the Summit Hill Rail Road to
6uunnit

SUMMER ARRAN() EM E NTS.
Commencing Monday, July 7, 1856.

Two daily passeugor Trains (Sundays °xi:opt:AO
will ho run botavuuu Mauch Chunk and Euston no
I,llows :

DO WX PIiALV.S:
Lortlin Mauch Chunk at 4.00 A. M., and 12.50 P.lll

Lehighton 4.13 " " . 1.00 "

- Parryvillo 4.20 " " 1.00 "

Lehigh (lap 4.311 " " 1.10
Slatington 4.44 " " 1.23 "

Itockdalo 4.56 " " 1.15 "

Laury's 5.08 " " 1.45 "

Whitehall 5.15 " " 1.51 "

Ilockontlaqua 525 " " 1.58 "

Catasatintta 5.20 " " 2.02 "

Allentown 5.41 " " 2.12 "

Bethlehem 6.00 " " 2.28 "

Freoinuubburg, 6.10 " 2.35 "

Arrivu Easton 0.•10 " " 3.110 "

UP TRALVS.
Leavo Eaton 7.00 A. M., and 11.10 P. M

rrreemnneburg 7.28 " 12.08
Bethlehem -7.3 S " " 12.18 "

• Allentown ' 7.53 " 12.34 "

Catasanqua 8.00 " " 12.45 "

nockozolauqua 8.12 " " 12.50 "

Whitehall 8.20 " " 12.57 "

Ittury's 8.27 " " 1.05 "

Rockdale 8.37 " • " 1.15 "

Slatington 8.47 " " 1.25 "

Lehigh Gap 8.54 " 1.32 "

Perryville 0.08 " " 1.41 "

Lehighton 11.14 " " 1.50 "

Arrive Mauch Chunk 0.24 "- " 2.00 "

The morning train up will connect at Allentown
(by stage to Hamburg) with theDauphin and Susque-hanna trains to Harrisburg. ALSO—with the Sum-
mit Hill Rail Road at Mouth Chunk, which will ena-
ble travelers to visit the celebrated Coal Mines, in-
clined planes, &c., &c., of that region.

The afternoon train up will connect nt Allentown
with stage, 35 wiles to needing. and at Mouth Chunkwith the Deaver Meadow Rail Raul to Weatherly
thence by stage, 11 miles to White Haven, Also withthe Summit 11111 Rail Road to Summit llill thence by
stage, 5 miles to Thulium in tints to take the l)ny
Express going South or the sight Express goingNorth.

Passengers leaving New York or Phibulelphin forany point on. the Lehigh Valley or Beaver MeadowRail Roads will take the morning train up.
ROBERT 11. SAYRE, Sup't. anti Eng'r.

July I. --tf

ROSE'S PATENT I INDOIV BLINDS.
-,111: subscribers invite

the attention of the
die, to their new patent
,'NETIAN WINDOW
ANDS, which they are

r . manufacturing, and
tng wholesale and re-
, at theiryuctor.y,

West Ilamilton
!ritown, Penn. These
ids are far superior to
other 'nor 'ltalia:lc-

al, and are secured by
tors Patent, known us

PatUllt." They
greatly superior to

Aher3 In the fact that
y are constructed with
er Lind lower heads,
such a manner that
m the upper head is
the lower tit may be
al. A little child can
replace it. This is a

giont advantage when it is remembered that with the
old style of Blinds, a mechanic was always necessary
to take them down or put them up. In other partic-
ulars, too, they enema for beauty and con tenience
all others. This improvement willbe attached to theold-fashioned.Blinds on reasonable terms.

Orders ore respectfully solicited. Persons wishing,
to secure Patent Rights of the above in any port or
the Union, can do so by addressing the undersigned
ut.Allontown, Lehigh,Co., Ps.

WbSE
Allentown, Sept. 3

Lochman's
43 WIC 331 R. 'l'

AND DAGUERREOTYPE GALLERY,
No. 11 West Hamilton street, Allentown, Pa.

B.LOCIIMAN ro peelfully informs the citizens of
Allentown and vicinity. that he is now prepar-ed to take AMBRUPYPLIS iu co nnection with

Daguerreotypes. His Ambrotypes 'are far superior
to those of tiny other operator in town--however much
my be talked of the .• Patent," Anthrotype, to the con-
trary notwithstanding. The Atabrotype is a new andbeautiful style of pietrtre taken on gloss, and unequall-
ed by any other style. They ire without the glare of
the Daguerreotype, nod theretlwe ran bu seen in anyview. They can he sem on either side (X tile plate,
ore not reversed, and show everything in its true po-sition. Their cost is bat a Irittenew.; than a 11114us,r-
reetype, and they ore indestruetable to the Iltqftal
the Atmosphere, mid mullet be itkiaired by rubbing or
washing. Both Anti mid Daguerreotypestaken in an unsurpassed style without regard to
weather. By long o'rience, orditons toil, a desire
to please, und heavy ittee.itment•s of capital, he feels
ussured that tiny ate who may favor him with a call
will receive in return a !erica pieture, not to
be .excelled, in point of artistic heatity, by any one
in this suction of country. He wrath' also invite ilt-
NntiOn to his new and splendid stork of cases, which
range in price front 75 tents to la dollars, Please
clear in mind, that pictures can be taken itt. clear orbendy weather.

Allentown, Feb. 7.

Cheap Boots A: Shoes,
Al 111 E SIORL OF

Witty 84 Knauss,
No 21 East Hamilton ofrest, Weldon n• •

A L. ULM. haling sold his iniele-t in the cstah-
lislunent, the untlei•ogni d twined c

ehip, and non• invite the atti ties ot the ritircus of
the town and vicinity, 114 IN di /11 eouutty nuechant.
to their largeanel supcton stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
at tb, above named old stand, one door east of the
Uornmo Jlefinnuid Church, whero they 11181/I.l,alltUlL
and silt at

41'ROZES-4LE AND RYPA IL,
all kinds of fine and ccame gentlemen &Book and
Shoos. Also, all kinds ot• the latest styles ell Ladies '
end Children's Slows, I. oinprrinef all styles, (vanilla,
And prices, Ladii o' glutei+, with or without heels,
made up of French,, Italian English and AmericanLasting, of all colorsand styles. r•lioc, of
Patent Leather, Morocoo, ICol, French Morocco andBeal, different tolopi, foe 'Women, Misses, Children !
and Infants. All no aidt is an ceionniation of our
goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere,

MEASURE OR CUSTOMER WORK
will always be attended to with punctuality,in the
stoat styles, et' good materials by superior ()mon.

Country Merchants
will find that we. MO prepared to sell to them n 6 thevon, lowest city Jobbing priers, Orders respectfully'whetted. WITTY it KNAUSS

.11.prIl 16. —l3

MOM IN NEW TERA5.
wi'gi-030.ri NIC-kw UTI 0

.1.17.tiLino are Sil to the
Jr. of hisviiiir lolifession, where 'll

the practice.
'• •

serve the nick. and •

" be reitily
afflicted by day mutnight.

" 31M2Veillnal .
LE IUII INSTANTANEOUS LIQUID HAIR

DYE, just received and for sale, Wholesale andretail, at Reimer's Shaving Saloon;No. 10 East Hamil-
ton Street: '

aliened! at: all times, and satisfaction
warranted.

Allentown, March 5. ly

TrTANS AND Pt:A.S.—Smith whit° Soup Bent:a
JUP awl Green Peas, by the bushel or mond! ipoln-

C. A03.131113 A: SON.

DR. SCHULTZ,
OEFICE No. b 8 East lianiiltori street, a few dyersbelow Prez, auto &Cols. storo. Meal twiceat the AmericanHotel.

Venitian
The subscriber linving purchased the entire establisli-

meet of Mr. Muir, is prepared to manufacturenilkinds of Window Blinds, of thebest quality, at pricesas low as any in the city—ut 36West Ilainilten street.
B. IL nueu.411outown, January 9..

Inn uAu. GRIT ft, .M.
MICE AT THE

M.A.GX.OF3 MCC,°l° 3Es,
NO. 3 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, VA.
Allentown,.Feb. 0. CM

A GREAT TIME!
MIL.BRECKINRIDGE,
the Democratic Candidate for the Vico Presidency is
at present stumping the State, and it is expected lie
will also visit Allentown'in which event , a commit-
tee will be in readiness to escort him on his arrival
to Keck & Newhard's Clothing Store, No. 35 West
Hamilton street,'wherc ho is to be fitted with a suit of
clothes. They have just returned from New York
nod Philadelphia, where they purchased a large stock
of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
consisting of entirely now and desirable styles, such
ns can not be found at any other Merchant Tailoring
HstabliShment in Allentown. The goods were select-
ed with the greatest care, and will ho made up in the
latest style and fashion, and warranted to prove the
same as represented at the PI me or purchase. Observe,
that every article of Clothing sold by the proprietors
of this establishment is of their own make, and may
he relied upon as being good durable work. Among
their extensive assortment may be found, fine Mark
and Blue new style

DRESS AND FROCK COATS,ma in the latest fashion of French and English
Coats, new style Business coats, of Black, Brown,
Blue, Olive and Green Cloths, and plain and figured
Cassimers ; Over Coats, of all qualities, styles and
prices, -pantaloons, vests, nail in filet everything in the

READY MADE CLOTHING
line, from an over-coat doWn to an undershirt. The
three great features of Keck A; Newhard's Store are,
that they buy fur Cash, and consonantly eon sell
cheaper than any of the others their goods are made
up under their own snpervision, and last though not
least, they sell them for what they realty are.

Also, a large stitch of Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Col-
lars, Winter Hosiery, Under Shirtsand Drawers ofall
kinds, and everything in fact that is usually kept in
stores of the kind. Call and see before yen purchase
elsewhere, no they willingly show what they have.
They are satisfied that all their goods bear a close ex-
amination.

Allentown, Sept. 17
HECK 1 NEWHARD

PAIR! FAIR! FAIR!
rPIII3 Agricultural Fair always attracts considerable
1 attention in the mind of the public, and always

brings scores of strangers to town, most of whom
' make some kind of a purchase while here, and of
' course Icy to carry out self-interest by buying where

they can get the cheapest and most faahionable arti-
eles for the least money. We therefore take this meth-
od of informing the public that we have joist received

I our Fall and Winter stock of Dry Goods, Ready-Made
Clothing, ac., and whichwe cau afford to sell cheaper

: than any other Store in town, and for the proof of
what we say we only ask a call before purchases are
made elsewhere, as we don;,t, charge anything for
showing what we have, not force any person to buy
if pines, Willes and qtudity are not suitable. We are

' confident we have the most fashionable goods in town,
because we have no 20 year old stuck on our shelves
like some others, which is frequently palmed off fur
new, but nearly everything is fresh, tutu' always man-
age to keep it so, by selling at such low prices that
at the end of each season we have scarcely anything
remaining. We buy eseinsively for CASH, anti by
gaining that per cent:lgo we can sell lower than those
who buy on tick," and who are therefore compelled
to "screw" the discount out of their patrons. These
are facts worthy ofconsideration. Wo have just un-
packed a large and splendid stock of ladies' DRESS
GOODS, of he latest styles of plain, black, Chang.,
barred and striped Silks, very (Imam, De Laines,
Cashmere, De lieges, Plaid De Lanes, plain anti fan-
cy De Laines, Coburg Cloths, Alpaeeas, lams-
fres, anti Calicoes, of all sorts and prices, front 5 ets.
up to 11. 2. Of SHAWLS we have a large and un-
surpassed assortment, such as Brocha,—single and

double. Bay State, Cloth, Cashmere, Operas, Stellas,
ttc., of all prices and qualities. Our assortment of;
DOMESTIC GOODS, is full and varied, 31111011 g them
some superior bleached and unbleached Mastitis of all
widths, prices and qualities, bleached and unbleached
'fable Diapers, all widths, ,le. Flannels, all wool, of
all colors, as low as 25 eta. ti yard, bleached anti un-
idenched Canton Flannels, Blankets, Ginghams.
Checks. Ticking, .Cc., ,te., very cheap. GENTLE-
MEN'S WEAR,—til this Munch we pay particular
attention. We haven large anti heavy stock of
READY MADE CLOTILINO, of all descriptions.
iv Dell we Mier to sell cheaper than it can be bought
anywhere else in town. Among the stock we have
all kinds of Frock anti Business Coats, COllllllOll,
plain and Fancy Cassimero Fouts,. of all prices,
Vests,—black,.Satin, Silk, Plush and common, to-
gether with all kinds •of Cloths, Plain and Fancy
Cassimeres, Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Drawers, Sus-
penders. Under Shirts, Cravats, Tics, Stoelts, Gloves.
,te„ which we will sell cheaper than the cheapest.
Come and judge for yourselves. _ _

Sept. 2 I
STRAUSS. do CO

/11tOCERIES,— Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Spieeg,
U Tea, Raisins, Dried Apples, Cheese. &e., 0 flesh
and good supply at u1'771,1, SOHLO

(11.)12,hIN bWARE.—A large told well selected stock of
4 11, Glasa. and Qucensware, in setts or by the piece,
for sale cheat, at GUT H' SCHL CCU'S:

MUTTS AND 014 CLOTIIS,—FIoor Oil Cloths,
of all whlthe, from best manufactories, Ta-

ble Oil Cloths; Stair Oil Cloths, Oil Shades, the hest
assortment and excellent styles, for stile by

W '7ll 111, OUCH.
LAM', SA ur,—ttrountl Liverpool Salt, in Packs or

by the bushel, Ashton Fine Salt, Dairy Salt. in
small sa,•ki', for sale by G C771 it Sei/LOUCH.

MEW MACKEREL,—Nos. 1. 2 and 3, in whole,
hull' and quarter barrel, for solo cheap yb

(;C'Ti!.l S(JJLaC"G'K.

LOOK INC.} O ,LASSESOf nil sizes antl prices, for
sato cheap or G1'171.6. ,SVIILOLVIPS.

'WARREN'S
IMPROVED FIRE AND A 'ER PROOF
COMPOSITION R OFING.

•Joseph Clemll, Allentown,Agent for Lehigh Co.
YOUR attention is respectfully solicited to the

above method of Roofing., now much used in
Philadelphia and vicinity, and which has been exten-sively in use in many ofthe cities of the Went, duringmore than eleven years past, during which time ithas been tested under every variety of circumstances,
and we confidently offer it to the public as a mode of
Roofing unohjectionnifiein every important particular,
while it combines, in ft.greater degree than any other
roof' in use, the valuable requisites Of cheapness, du-
rability, and security against both the and water.—This is rapidly superseding the use of all other hinds
of roofs, wherever it has been introduced, giving gen-
eral satisfaction, and is highly recommended by allwho have tested its utility. These roofs require au
inclination of not more than ono inch to the foot,which is of gr&tt adrontolle in case .offire, and fordrying Purposes. They are offered at a price consid-erably less than any other roof in use, while the
amount of material saved, which would otherwise he
used in extending up the walls and framing for a
steep roof, often makes a still farther important re-
duction in the cost of building. Cutters may be
formed of the same material as the roof, at much less 'expense than any other. In ease of defect or injury,
from any cause, there is no roof so easily repaired.

The materials being mostly non-conductors of heat,
no roof is so cool in summer, or so warm in winter.Those wishing to use our roof, should give the rafters
a pitch of about ono inch to the foot. For further in-formation apply to Joseph Clewell, at Allentown, our
agent for Lehigh and Carbon counties, who is pre-pared to execute all orders at short notice.

11. M. WARREN b CO.,
No. 4 Farquhar Buildings, Walnut St., Philadelphia

REFERENCES.

1 E W. ECKERT'S
WHOLESALE AND ItETAIT.

.[ollcco,smi[F&SEGAß
01W-11E•011_110Xi&

NO. 13 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
ALLENTOIVN, I'A.

•

Constantlyon liana a largo stock of Leaf Tobacco.
Also a superior •stock of Segars, comprising

the latest styles amtbraml4, at the lowest
City prices. All Hoods warrantetl.

..Tul3., 20. —l,y

The following named gentlemen in Allentown have
their houses rooted with the aboved named compoSi-lion, and aro able to testify to its superiority overanyother kind ofroofs :

B. F. Tnnxt,En, Unionst.,between Ninth and Tenth
B. Srurri.un. Walnut st., between 'Eight li and NinthF.Bones, Seventh st.,bdtween Hamilton A; Linden

Eucii. Linden st., between Fourth A: Fifth
J. It. WOLLE, Sixth st., between Hamilton & Linden
Sun.& Kx.tvss,Ninth et., between Linden & Turner
A. Mole, eornor of Union and Seventh street.
It. E. Wino my, Fourth at.,between Linden S Tnrner.Feb. 13, 1856. —ly

BY LOB AG INSTFIRE.
Franklin Fire Insurance Company ofPhiladriphia,

OFFICE, No. 1631 Chestnut strut, near Pan.

STATE'AIENT of Assets; $1,525,049118, JanuaryIst, 1855, published agreeably to au Act of As-sembly, being
First Mortgages, amply secured, $1,1:19.284 48Real Estatc(pre,:ent value $110,000) erist 82,138 87Temporary Loans, on ample, Colateral

Securities.
Stocks (present value $76,191) cost.
Cush?

]R0,77120
50

.511.tilw JI

$1,525;049 68
Perpetual or Limited Tusurances made on everyde:eription of property, in

TOWN AND COUNTRY,
at rates as low as aro consistent with security

Since their ineorporationt a period of twenty-four
yen!, they have paid. over three millimi•didbirn Loss
fly thereby atfonling evidence of the advantage
of Insurance, as to their ability nod dispoAtiou to
meet with promptness all liabilities.

DIRECTORS :.

Charles Baneker, Mord. D. Lewis.
Tobias Wagner. Adolp. E. Boric,
Samuel tirant. David S. Brown,
.Au•ob It. Smith, Morris Patterson,lieu. W. P.iebards, Isaac Les,

CHARLES N. DANCKER, President.•

CHARLES U. BANCKEII, Secretary.
-The subscribers are the appointed Agents ofthe above mentioned,,lnAitution, and are now pre-

parel to mike insurances on every description of
property-, at thu lowest" rates.

A. L. RUDE, Allentown.
Allentown, Oct. 1555. —yl

A NEW STOCK OF
dab lOC -ANL_ MW
WATCILE S AN])JEWELRY,

.-., Imsjust b een received by
--- the undersigned, at No, 21 WestHamilton street. which fol.' beauty and durability isunequalled in town, and to which he invites the at-

tention of 110 desirous of getting the best goods at
the very lowest prices. .11is stock comprises BrassClucks of description, Cold and Silver Potent Lever,
Lavine, ou-tie• and other Watches, 'Silver Table
and Tea Spoons, Gold, Silver and Plated Spectacles,
to suit all ages, and waeranted to he as represented.

His stock of Jewelry is largo and splendid, and
comprises all the most fashionable articles, ouch as
Bold, Silver 1111,1 other Breast Pius, Ear and Finger

Gold Watch Chains, Keys, se., Bold and Sil-
ver' eases, (101 d Pens or a superior quality,
Silver eoliths, and a variety of other articles too nu-
merous to mention. He feels confident that the above
goods art: the.best iu market, 'and offers them to the
public at the lowest prices.

He would particularly call your attention to his
.stock of CLUCKa A NI, WATruns, and urge you to
call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as he feelsassured that he cannot fail to suit you, not only with
the articles, but what is inure important, with theprices, and uveld ulsv LuSerut the public that till his
goods are warranted.

Cloeks, Witielkw mid Jewchw, repaired in the neat-
est and hest tmmer, and at the shortest notiee—all
las work is warranted. JOHN NEWHARD.

l'ItErAltED BY

VENDUE CIIYER.
rr undersigned, a eon of the well known and1. popular Ventlue "Cker, Join Smith, deceased,
respectfully informs tic liahlie that he has adopted
the business. and offers his services iu. that capacity
to all who may Del-mire them. Ile considers himself
aide to render satistoc!don, as hundreds of references
can be given. lie can be engaged' to gently distancethat may be required. Ilia residence is tic first dour
above tie tiermuu Reformed Church, directly oppo.-situ Moser's Drug Store, in Hamilton street, Allen-
town. FRANKLIN SMITH.

Aug. (K —ly
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• tr AYER'S

_t--*.s;•• PILLS.
POE ALL THE PURPOSES OP A

FAMILY PHYSIC.
Tome's has long existed a public demand for an

effective purgative pill which could be relied on as
sure and perfectly safe in its operation. This hasbeen prepared to meet that demand, ant' an exten-sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown withwhat success it accomplishes the purpose designed.It is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy tomake the best of nil pills—one which should havenone of the objections, but all the advantages, ofevery other. 'this has been attempted here, andwith what success we would respectfully submit tothe public decision. It has been unfortunate forthe patient hitherto that almost every purgativemedicine is acrimonious and irritating to the bow-els. This is not. Many of them produce so muchgriping pain and revulsion in the system as to morethan counterbnhowe the good to be derived fromthem. These pills produce no irritation or pain,unless it arise from a previously existing obstruc-tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purelyvegetable, no harm can arise front their use in anyquantity ; but it is better that any medicine should
be taken judiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several diseases to which they are cm-plicable are given on the box. Among the consplaints which have been speedily cured by them, we
luny mention Liver Complaint, in its various formsof Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap
petite, Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious Headache,
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague; Pain in the Side
and Loins ; for, in truth, all these are but the con-sequence of diseased action in the liver. As an
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Cos-tiveness, Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Scrof-ula and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body,Ulcers and impurity of the blood ; in short, any
and every case where a purgative is required.

They have also produced some singularly suc-
cessful cures inRheumatism, Gout, Dropsy, Gravel,
Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains in the
Bark, Stomach, and Side. They should be freelytaken in the spring of the year, to purify the bloodand prepare the system for the change of seasons.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, and restores the nppe-tit° and vigor. They perify theblood, and, by their
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno-
vate the strength of the body, and restore the
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism.Hence an occasional dose is advantageous, even
though no serious derangement exists; but un-necessary closing should never be carried too far,as every purgative medicine reduces the strength,when taken to excess. The thousand cases in which
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, lattthey suggest themselves to the reason of every
body ; and it is confidently believed this pill will
answer a better purpose than any thing which has
hitherto been available to mankind. Wben theirvirtues are once known, the public will no longer
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of a
cathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapped they arepleasant to take, and being purely vegetable, noharm can arise from their use in any quantity.For minute directions see wrapper ou the box.

• JAMES C. AYER
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

LOWELL, BIASS.
Price 25 Conte per Box. Five Boxes for $1

AYER'S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

For the rapid Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

Tura remedy has won fbr itself such notoriety
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary ri:sease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-dences of its virtues in may conummity where it
has been employed. So wide is the field of its use-
fulness, and so numerous the cases of its cures,
that almost every section of the country abounds
in persons publicly known who have been restoredfrom alarming and even desperate diseases of thelungs by its use. When once tried its superiority
over every other medicine of its kind is too appa-
rent to escape observation, and where its virtues seeknown, the public no longer hesitate what antidote
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affec-
tions of the pulmonary organs which ttre ineident
to our climate. And not only in formidable at
tacks upon the lungs,_ but for the milder varieties
of COLDS, COUGHS, 110AnSENESS, ; and for
(lumina:Nl it is the pleasantest and safest medicine
that can be obtained.

As it has long been in constant use throughoutthis section, we need not do more than assure the
people its quality is kept up to thebest that it ever
has been, and that the genuine article is sold by—-

all the Druggists in Allentown, and by Druggistsgenerally throughout the Country.
Allentown, Junuary Bill

AL I%TM 157117* 9L7
CHARLES S. MASSEYCLOCK,,WATCHMAKER AND DEALER INJEWELRIES, No. 23 East Hamilton street, op-posite the German Reformed Church, Allentown Pa.The undersigned repeettnlly informs his friends andthe public in general, that he has just returned from

New York and Philadelphia, ivhere he has purchased
And now otters for sale a full and unequalled assort-
ment of

CLOCKS. WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silver Ware and Fancy Articles, till at a superiorquality, and deserving the examination of those at Itodesire to procure the best goods at the lowest cash

• prices. His stock comprises Clocks
of all styles and:patterns, Gold and4's' "1.-Silvt4 Watches, Gull, Silver auralother :Watch Chains, Watch Keys and Sees, gold andsilver Pencils, Ear Binge, Finger Rings, Bnant Pins,Bracelets, Medallions, CullPius, (told and Steel

Silver Table and Teti Spoons, Spy Glasses, Pone'Compasses, Gold, Silver, and other Spectacles, sitiMldefor all ages, together with each •and every article be-longing to his branch of business. Ills prices aro es
' low and liberal us they will be fimna in our seaboard
towns, and his goods will always prove to be whatthey are represented.

MELODEONS.
Ile keeps en band an assortment of Melodeons.. ofi! all idles and patterns, suitable for Churches, Mats ;mit

private finitilies,at prices as low us they can te irouglitwholesale-of the manufacturers; Ilisiustrument, cannowhere his excelled in point of tone, beauty and low
prices. Ile uhe has on hand a large and good 'stout

• of Accordeons, Flutes, Fifes, Musical. Boxes. Sc.,at exceeding low prices,
'eleeks, Watches, Jewelries, Aceordeomi, Mu-sical Boxes, Au., will ut all dines be promptly repaired,

mid all work warrantedfor one year,

September O.
CILAItLES S. MASSEY

LET US REASON MET-ITER HEAT RAIL ROAD ACCIDENT!.$5O 000 LOST AT EASTON.--GreatFall'

9 of theRBrtWocomotives precipitatedailintoroad the idgeCanat—Oneman killed and severalwounded. AO*PanY-.ing this terrible disaster there still was a striek;of luck to the Lehigh Valley Railroad Compa-ny for its occurring at the time it did—onTuesday afternoon, because on the followingmorning some 30 or 40 cars wore 4bOut being,loaded by merchants in New York and Phila-delphia with new style Falland Winter Goods,all of which were to pass over the Bridge theI same afternoon, directly to Allentown, and thereI to be unloaded at Joseph Stopp's Chat; CashStore, No. 35 West Hamilton street. It' is
• evident, that if these cars, with their heavy

• ; freight, had been shipped in time to get on theBridge, that their immense weight would havebroken down theentirestructure, and precipita-ted their contents into the Delaware, and thuswould have incurred a loss to the Company ofbetween $300,000 and 3400,000 ; and not thisalone, but the citizens ofAllentown and vicini-ty would also have felt the loss, because if this:immense quantity of cheap goods would havebeen, lost, it would certainly have caused ttscarcity, and a rise of 20 per cent. But byj the aid of luck and the telegraph the intent-
! gence of the accideni, was communicated toPhiladelphia, and Stopp consequentlyhad his
goods loaded doting the three successive days,on steamboats, canal; boats, wagons, carts,wheelbarrows, backs of niggers, Sc., and nowthey have commenced to land at his new Store

, House. His clerks are now engaged both yI and night in unpacking and selling goods.
day
As1 passed by there last night, between 11 and 12o'clock, I stepped in, and to my astonishment

; found perfect mountains of goods piled frontfloor to ceiling. I passed back through theStore and saw a pile of about 500 Shawls, ofall colors and prices—from $25 down to 375cts. a piece. On the other side I saw about
• 4000. yards fancy De Lahles ; and a littlefur-ther along about 5000 yds;--of twilled Persian

; Cloth ; on the other side I hit my elbow againstI 14 or 15cart loads of Calico, and a little fur-ther along there was a pile of 8 or 10,000yds.
shirting and sheeting from to 2 yds. wide-I then looked for men and boys' wear, and on
one side of the store saw many thousand yards
of cloths, cassimeres, sattinetts, Kentucky

I jeans, tweeds, &c., of all colors and prices.—I then began to get towards the rear end of the
store, and my eyes fell on carpets, oil cloths,
looking glasses, window shades, glass andqueeusware. By this time I began to get prettytired and sleepy. and as I turned around at the
end of the store I made a mis-step and down Ii went, head over-heels, into the cellar. When
I opened my eyes aid mysenses were restored,.1 saw a stack of salt in one corner 'from floor to
ceiling ; on the other side there was the nicest.sugar, colDe, molasses, cheese, and mackerel
ever laid eyes oh. I asked one of the clerks
some of the prices, and after I was told. I feltdisgnsted on reflecting that Iliad solong been a
fool by paying double pricesfor my goods else-
where. It was•almost daytime now, and I de-
termined after. breaktitst to send you these facts
for publication in the Register. In conclusion
I will say, both one all, great and small, go to
Stopp'S Cheap Cash Score, No. 35 West Ham-
ilton street. ; SAM.

The New York Store:

HOLLOWAY'S PIEL'S.
Why arc lire Sick.

TT ILIS BEEN the lot of bateau the ace to be
weighed down by disonso and :atlfering. 110L-LOWArS PILLS are specially adapted to the reliefof the Weak, the Xerrotai, the Lc(:cute,and the iottiria,of all climes, ages, sexes, and constitutions. Profe;.-nor Rollaway personally superintends the manufac-ture of his medicines in the linitd States,and offersthem to a free and enlightened people, as the bustremedy the world ever silly for the remove! of disease.These Pills Purify the mouthThose femous Pills are expressly combined to oper-ate en the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs,the skin, and the bowls, collecting any derangementin their functions, miry -tying the blood. the very funn-tain of life, and thus curing disease iu all its forms.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints.Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills.It has been proved Mall parts of the world, that noth-ing ban been found equal to theta in cases it the liver,.dyspepsia, end stomaelt complaints generally. Theysoon give a healthy tone to these organs, howevermuch(Icrangad, and trlmn all other m eans have Mika.GENERAL ILL HEALTH'.Many orate most despotic tioverments have openedtheir Custom Houses to the introduction ,of these Pills,that they may become the ligetlicino of the IMISSCS.—Learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the bestremedy ever known for persons' uf delicate health, orwhere the system has been impaired., as its invigorat-ing properties never fail to afford relief. •

Female Complaints.No Female, young or old. should he without tidecelebrated medicine. It corrects and regulates themonthly courses at all periods, acting in many caseslike a charm. It is aL a, the hest and surest medicinethat can he given to Children of all ages, and cur anycomplaint; consequently nufamily should be without it

Itollawayrt L'illo are the (owl rcoorly known in th ,
worldf'ur• elm followidu kii.,,ow:

Asthma, Ileadttehes,
Bowel Complainht, Indigemiou,
Coughs, Mitthenza,
C0h1,,,, Itillaination,
Chest Diseases, inward Weakness,Costiveness, ' Liver Coutplaints,
Dyspepsia, I.ownecs of Spirits,Ditirrhout, Piles.
Dr„I'O', :quite and Gravel,

• Debility, ce.nd, n•c Sylliphow+,Purer and .1:•:ite. Venereal Alleetion:%,
Female Conti:l,l4as, IV%inn:, or .11 kind,.

,1,,,' :Sold at the .Ualitafactoriesof l'rofessor 1101.1.0-
WAI,. SO Maiden Lane. Stu' York, uwl 211 Strand,London. by all r% .-I,c,%:thle Druggist:, awl Deal.•rs illMedicine throur:lnnu the United States, middle civil-' ized world, ill Loxes, at 11,, cents, (WI ,cvith,„ wad $1each.

.7:,..€l"There a cot:Alterable ietvittg hy taking thelar•cer :dzes.
N. 13. Directions I•or the guidance W. p tticuts inevery tlit ,ortler are ,Mixed to each hex:t.v York. datt. 16, 1:+56, Effl

FARMERS LOH THIS WY.
TIIE ttppo.- ,itiout say that in a short time the gr oundtrill Le ready to sum Oats, Barley, .tc. Howt they know this we are not able to say, hut this touch
we will say, that whenever it gets really, you had
better give us a call for one tit' the best Crain Drills,
and warranted at that. (no large talk aiatut refunding
money.) but it' the article is not us represented, it can
Ito returned, and all matters satisfactorily arranged.Likewise. in due tittle the grass trill be in order for
hay making:. and then we arc prepared to furnish youwith AIL-t;'.: Mayes, a splendid machine for cutting

! grass of :my kind. And to addition, when desired.
' we hate also the cotmtinetl _Rower atol Heaver, itiMann 's Pattod. oltich is mantifitottiroa Ureaf1.t.111111.,,e made heretofore, and war-
ranted to cut grace- said grain as fast its one team ofr t horses can ilra it it. And farther, we have the Pre-'ilium Coln Sheller /.ettigh county, and an therehas welt Sold a %cry largo nuttilsitr in a short that.!that have t!..-atieve.: universal satisfaction. we are con-

' lident iu nat that it lots no superior here in cite-when,. We liCet.ise hare it mill for chopping
which has teen tested thoroughly in ditrerent sections.j and all v.lot have witnessed its operations, testify tothe gop‘l (tot mill, and recommend it t ofartn.ls tr, Ulf artiste to shwa limo• and likewise grainin the amount which is ,t-eary given to millers in the'shatte 0A... 111 .114.01'1 ce hare almost any article,
-which farmers repsive for tot-rieultural purposes, suchI is Ploughs or almost any patent, Corn Cultivators,
Revolving flay Rakes, Hay Forks, Corn ]'Toughs.
ei tn. Platt-,r-, T.inos Spreaders, Threshing :llachinet•
and Horst: l'ow'ers ofcif...rent kinds, and all warrant-
ed to gite satislntt on!. Rchaiwing little in 'all the
tlilrefer.t terlllB 111111 at short

residing tit a dist:Lilco, in wantor any of the articlon. scan obtain them
dressing the subscribers t.t No. till West II:million !

: Allentown. l'a. FIVEITZER. k 5.117.11E1t. !
GRAIN TIIIII.I, REFERENCES.

11010..11 llcll'r h •h. N,rth Whit,lndl: Charles lien
'linger. I Invill Bcary. in;.lgicid Kulins,Maean
gy; Ge,,rge 3:le con_

CORN 111.:1.1,1:11 REFERENCES.. .
lavia Boaz. \Voe.coorville; John bortz. Cedar

ereolt .Jacob Wennur. Lower .rtfatotngy ;

Allvittotru ILithett thtekty..htteh, North
FEEL) itErmtuNcir

Chni.les .qe.tgreavee, Allentn.
Alentown, April 2.

ADDRESS TO FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC.
I Our worthy patrons now attend,

lAnd toll again upon your FRIENDS,
And view their (Raids and prices o'er,—
You knew the place—the NEW YORK STORE.
We deal in Goods eve . kind,
To caticry each varied ittial,
And etedis we have who tire on hand, •
To cell our Goods at your command.

t Remember now, this( what we coy
lc nut intended for boy:4' play,

; Brit nil the goods whielt we Ann keep.
We .1. intend to SELL THEM CHEAP.
Oar DRY GOODS :Wyk is now complete,
With any store We cult compete,
Sot: e Grinds are eOIIIIIIOIP, others rare,ISelected with the greatest caret.

Ilere ladies you vim always find,
Goode well adapted to your mind;

I Lt tpett• .Nd t,PRITS you can be dressed,.
Or SILKS and SATINS of the best.
here families can he supplied,
PROVISIONS we thrall provide,
Amid (IEOCERIES wohave on hand,
Vf the bent preduced It, any land.
tour trivet?: and patroym o ne and oil,
Who it idt f.r DAIWAINS, make a call,
Our whole clod: is very nice, ,
And sold at the lowv.st
We've FANCY HOODS, a large supply,
For all those whit wish to hay:
And many gamic every kind. ,
You at theNEW YORK STORE will find.

•Now. we invite yon miasma' all.
At Ileum and Stackerrs give a call,
Number IN West Hamilton Street,
With every :illoulion you will meet.

THE PEOPLE'S CABINET WARE HOOMS!
MI

BONNETS, BONNETS, BONNETS.
WE take pleasure in informing our friends
i" I and the public in general, that we have
just received a large and elegant assortment of

Cri /.L. 4 Al) 11.7'N/"E 7? :BONNETS,
French and Domestic Flowers,

Ladies' Ortiss Caps, Children's Hoods, &c.,
front the most fashionable •openings in New
York and Philadelphia. We are satisfied that
our goods cannot be riinalted by any other es-
tablishment in town Ihr beauty and style, as
we .have them made after the most approved
French patterns, awl arcacknowledged superi-
or to any in the country. We return our sin-
cere thanks fur past favors and hope for a con-
tinued share of patronage, as we flatter our-
selves that we can give satisfaction both as to
price and style. to all who may favor" us with a
call. Country Milliners supplied at City prices.

MRS. STOPP &

F. Zander's
Cheap and Fashionable Cabinet Ware Rooms,.
South East Corner of Ninth and Mudltan Streets, t

few doors below Dresher's Lumber Yard,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

THE undersigned respectfully inform their friende4
and the public generally., that lie earrits-on

Cabinet business in all its various braMdies at the,
abneunmet:laud, wherehe ie prepared tosell gmilttauf:
handsome furniture as cheap as can be sold anywhere._
Tack Store is out the south-east corner of Ninth and!
Hamilton streets, ucin• Dresher's Lumber yard, where
they otter a line assortment of

N. good experienced hand can get
employment by calling on the undersigned.
A good girl, to, do housework, io also wanted.

Sept. 3. —tf

41114ti' CAILINET WARE,
consisting in part of Softie, of various styles:

0.4a,"4 and patterns, Siile Boards, Wardrobes, Sec—-
retaries, Bureaus, of various patterns ; Cup-boards off^
different kinds; Curd, Centre, Side, Breakfast until
Dining Tables; Bedsteads of different styltw mut pat—-
terns. Wasb-stands. Twist, Small and Large Etagers,
What Nets. Music-Stands, Sofa Tables, Tea Tables;,
Oral and Serpentine Tables, Chinese Whet Note,.
Fancy Work Tables, Refreshment Tables,. Mashes,.
Pete-a-Teles, French Di MU& A general assortmen*
of Kitchen Furniture on hand end made to order.

lie employs at all times uone but the best work—-
men, attends personally to their business, anti will
warrant all Furniture of their manufacture to bemug&or the boa materials. Orders fur Ware wiill lbw faith—-
fully and immediately attendtabtot.aud whew tseut one:
of the Borough will ho eareffilly:pacßed

May 14.
intANcis SANDER.

--tit

SURGICAL & MECHANICAL DENTIST.
flit. 0. C. IL GULDIN, from 'New York, in-

vites the attention of those in Allentown
and vicinity, who require operations on the
natural Teeth, or who are in need of artificial
ones, to: his superior mode ofoperating inall thedifferent departments of Dentistry.

Having had eight years' experience in 'his
profession, and availing himself of every valu-
able improvement, he knows he can render thevery best assistance to the patient ofWhich theArt is capable.

lisrsasmoss.—Rev. Thomas De Witt, D. D.
Rev. Charles M. Jameson, F. Clarkson, M. D.,William Underhill, M. a, New York city.

Office for the present at theAmerican Hotel.
Patients also visited at their residence if de-sired'.

Per the Ladies.
NEW MILLINERY COODS.

MRS. FRANKLIN SMITH,

NO. let East Hamilton street, formerly occupied by
'Mrs. linutfuutu, has justreturned from New Yorkand Philndelphiw, with very largo :mud superior

dwelt otFull and: Winter
MILLINERY COODS, plcand the very latest and most approved

• style of Bonnets, which will be sold its •
cheap it not it little cheaper, than they can be par-

. chased at any place in town. Her stock of Ribbons
told Artificial Flowers cannot be surpassed in this orany other country town for beauty and cheapness.—She wants persons to give hera cull and examine herstock, so that they may judge for themselves. As
she has acquired a thorough knowledge of the busi-ness, and employs none but the best Milliners, she is
prepared to warrant all work done at her establish-
ment to be as represented. She is anxious to satis-fy all who may thvor her with their patronage. Oldbonnets repaired so as to-make them look -equal to
new. She returns her thanks for tho•patromtge thusfar bestowed on her, and hopes by strict attention tobusines:t, and selling at low poioes, to merit cmiutin-
%ranee di. time came..

September IT.. =am
A ItTlll.7ll'S PATENT AIR-TIGHT SELP-SEAL-LL ING CANS AND JARS, fur lllTbOrVilig Fresh

PrititS, Tomatoes, de., Rios:du tierNew York Store,No. 29 West Hamilton street; All'entown, Pa.
HOUPT.d, STUCKERT, Sole Agents.

;7:0-Brief directions with each Can.

lOSEPII A NEEDLES, MANUFACTURER
IVire, Silk and Hair Cloth Sieves, coarse; meal-and fine iu mesh; large, middle-eize and mall in di-

ameter.
Metallic Cloths or Woven Wire, of the best gilalities,various sizes of mesh, from Nos. I to all inclusive, andfrom oral to six feet in width.
They in'e numbered an many spaces to n lineal inch,unit cut to snit.
The subscriber silo hoops constantly on hand

SCREENS for Coal, Said, Ore. Lime, Grain. Oravel.0 nano.Sumac, Sugar, Salt, Bone, Coffee, Spice, Drugs,1)3'0-Stuffs, ae., together with an nevortment of bright
and' annealed Iron Wire. All of the above sold
wholesale or retail by J. A: NEEDLES,

51 1. Front St., PhiludelPhin.Philadelphia, Tune 4th. ' y

New Boot and Shoe Store
IN ALLENTOWN. PINK & BROTHER have

lately opened a new Boot and shoe Store, at No.
12 Enel Hamilton street, formerly occupied by Mr.
Jeormiah idt,in. Ihe PUDIC business, buttlie public
may confidently rely upon it that they will at all
Gams beep. on hand, a better, larger, and at the same
time cheaper stoelt, than was ever kept in the build-
log befere. They will always have on hand
,rte Gentlemen's 800Cy Shoes and Slippers,

\-4 Ladies' and Misses (inters, Shoes
and Slippers, Children's Boots and

Shuns. • Abu, Coarse Bouts and Shuns Cur Melt and
Buys, Gams, &v.

All kinds of tlentlemen's and Ladies' work made to
order in the most approved styles, at short notice, and
of the best or materials, and as they have butter work-
men than ever worked in the building before,. they
arc willing to warrant all work.
.

Being now beginners, they hope by pundit:ll at-tendanco to business mid low prices, to DOCeiro'
chore of public patronage.

March 20. —ll

1-I.aNaomo. Segar • Store..
D, BOAS, Manufacturer and'Whoiesalit and Ito—-

_Ll. tail Dealer in Tobacco, Snuff and &gars, No..
11 North Seventh street, Milton)ivn, Ba. Itit 'flatter&
himself le say that he has atall thins the best awl
cheapest stock of

TOBACCO'AND SEGARS
ever brought to this place. Dealers In the abovo ar—-
ticles will find it to their advantage to give mea call, fur
I xcel nt the 11rcst.Philadblphia and:Now York whole—-
sale prices. A general* assortment' of American .atr.
Foreign Leaf Tobacco always on hand.

IL D. BOAS.
May 9,1853k.

CCURRANTS, • RAISINS AND PRUNES. —Neer.
Layer Raisins of talperieraltlity .at retail; Bak-

ing Raisins at 11l rents, Superior Prunes titian! te—-
retail, also baking prunes. 0. A. RIIIINN SON..

*Job Printing;
Of all kinds neatly executedat' this Office:


